
TURNER'S ROMANCE

i IXo. 15.

Our commisioned officers in each
company were: A captain, two lieu-

tenants, who, in my company had
been returned home on a pass and did
not come back, so I was left in com-

mand of the company during the re-

mainder of the war. Our major had a
call for 18 men to do guard duty on
the train from Wilmington to Weldon
made in three relieves of six each. I
went with these. The remainder cf
my company remained with the bat-
talion in charge of the second cor-

poral.
The Relieve that was off duty on

the train was at the public road en-

tering the city. My post when not on
the railroad was at the ferry across
northeast river. The citizens of the
town could not pass out without a
pass from the prevost marshal's quar
ters, so no one could pass into the
city without giving a strict account of
himself. Johnson's army commenced
leaving in the morning and by night
all were on the way to Goldsboro. The
next morning we were informed that
Sherman s cavalry was m sight so my
guard and I started for Goldsboro.
We caught up with some more of our
boys who were trying to get to John-
son's army. We got in eight or ten
miles of Goldsboro and Sherman's
cavalry came in sight. Then it was
run for life to keep out of their way.
We reached Neuse river, where John-
ston had left a strong guard. Here
we formed a line of battle and com-
menced firing an each other. John-
ston heard the firing and sent a brig-
ade to help us, so the tide turned and
we drove them back a mile or two.
We fell back to Goldsboro and our
guards took up the old run from Wel-
don to Raleigh, so I missed the battle
at Smithfield, though my battalion
was at the last battle in North Caro-
lina. When Johnston got to Raleigh
my guard run from there to Salis-
bury. I asked Major Whiten for a
pass to visit home and he gave me
one for eight days. Next day was my
time to make the trip to Salisbury.
Before time to start he wrote me a
note telling me to make my run and
he would lengthen my time. When we
reached Durham the next day there
was a part of Johnson's army heading
for Greensboro. When we got near
Raleigh we got on the train.

(To be continued.)
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the three months ending De-
cember 31, 1913, were la
country collisions on.

derailtafpts. Tine
property damage $3,000,000.

ONLY

Protts

Bill f r a $23 000 nal igh u- -

' ment.

Senator Overman has introduced
a bill to provide $25,000 for a
ni;,i.un to erected to Wal
ter Raleigh at Raleigh. Tiher bill
provides that tjio land upon
the statute is placed must be do
nated.

Trinity College gave the A. B. de-

gree to sixty-si- x graduates last week.
Doctor of Divinity was conferred on
Plato Durham, of Charlotte, Michael
Bradshaw, the eastern conference,
and E. K. McLarty, of Charlotte.

PLEASANT WAY JO

STOP CONSTIPATION

Pleasant Way to top Constipation
Dodson's Liver Tone Takes the Place

of Disagreeable Calomel and its
Often Dangerous After-

effects
You probably know that is

a poison; a form of mercury, very
dangerous to a great mar.y people
and sometimes causing disagreeable
after-effec- nearly everyone who
tries it.

Dodson s Liver lone is recom-
mended as a perfc-cti- safe and re-- !
liable remedy to take the place
calomel. This is exact.y what it is
made and has beer, made for ever

the first bottle was put up and
sold.

Dodson's Liver Tone is pretty
imitated. But be careful to judge

between the loud boast3 the imi- -

Itators and the plain truth of the
original.

Dodson's Liver Tone is sold and
'guaranteed by Standard Drug Co. and
jby druggists everywhere, who will
refund purchase price (50c.) instantly
with a smile if you are in any way ens
satisfied.

Dodson's Liver Tone is a palatable
vegetable liquid. Its action is easy

land natural, with no g:pe, no pain
the after-effec- are pleasant in

stead of disagreeable. Dodson's
Liver Tone does not interfere with
your regular habits and diet,
but builds and strengthens instead ox
weakening or "knocking you all

jout" for days. Try Dodson's and
better and brighter, as thousands
have.

IS DISEASE GRINNING AT YOU?

Are Days of Suffering and Nights of Tor
ture Breaking Down Your Health?

Many women suffer foolishly others
suffer ignorantly, but nearly ail of them
suiter uselessly.

There's a way to stop nervous break
down a way to soothe jumping nerves,
allay gnawing pains, strengthen weak
ingestion. ,

t & T3 Mtua- - vna is a meuicai miracie. i

strengthens nerves, builds up muscles,'1
rich, red blood and exerts a

wonderful tonic effect on unnatural conditions to women. Stella- - Vita
is a guaranteed way health any dealer who sells it, gives the price back
cheerfully the first bottle fails to benefit.

Thousands of happy Southern women give full credit for life
and happiness. Join the healthy class. Get a bottle of Stella-Vit- a today.
Only $1, sold everywhere. Thacher Medicine Co., at Chattanooga, Tenn.
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Mrs. Grace Pattoni of Wellington
Kan., was arretted as she placed
flowers on husband's grave
near Wichita. She Is charged with
murdering him. t I

. - w-yf- l

Ky lbs, .: j
Oh, I'm a Soapmaker all right.

And it's so EASY- - - so QUICK !
row aistoiv a on or me la m quart of water. Vowpo'",i. T""" 'a, Ar jouotf of melttd Qroate,
do BQILltSQ at ell, , ,.

And you will have seven pounds of fine, hard cap,
50c. worth, and 1 only cost 5c, a nickel, a half dime.

I am RED DEVIL LYE
GET ME AT ANY GOOD STORE

SAVE MY LABELS

Worth Crowing About
Comparison of results and profits before

and after using
Poultry
Regulator

Pkgu U, too, $1.00; utb.veil tt.SO '

the TMt tonlo and conditioner la aura to toake rag Sj

permanent friend of all Prmttt Products.
Satisfaction Cnarutced or Money Back
Pratt Powder JEe and We. A 1m a

Sprina? nacaaslur. Eure death la ell denserou Tennis.
Bafra aubttttstaa; tnalrt oa Pratt.

S Ct 100 fogm Poultrt Book
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Bold and guaranteed by James T.Turner. 4932
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Hurcules Stump Puller
For sale. Practically new, at

bargain. Write or call to see us.
McCrary-Reddin- g Hardware Co.

Asheboro, N. Carolina '

a

STATE NEWS ITEMS

H.VI'PEXTX'GS OF INTEREST
GATHERED FROM OIK EX-
CHANGES A.1 tXXDE.SEI IX
A BRIEF FORM.

Monroe is to have a big Fourth of
July celebration.

Wilkes county has 64 more grids in
the tomato clubs than any other coun-
ty in the state.

The cotton and tobacco crop will be
short in Davie county this year on
account of the dry spring.

$14,500,000 is to be spent in double- -
tracking the Southern railway be-
tween Atlanta and Charlotte.

Mr. J. W. Hackett. of near States- -
ville, was badly injured by a falling
tree one day last week.

The People's Loan and Savinzs
Bank of Statesville, is to have a new
building for their business.

Winston-Sale- has been selected
as the place for the 1915 meeting of
the order of Eastern star.

Salisbury has a new chewing gum
plant in operation, located on South
Main street.

Mr. O. W. Spencer, proprietor uf
the Empire Hotel, Salisbury, is to
manage the Green Park Hotel, Blow
ing Kock.

Dr. Melton Clark, of the First Pres
byterian church, Greensboro, has re-
ceived a call to the First Presbyterian
church, Knoxviile, lenn.

The twenty-sevent- h annual convex
tion of the North State Fireman's As
sociation is being held at Winston- -
balem.

Mr. A. Vermont, superintendent of
Smithfield high school sailed last
Thursday for Europe where he will
study educational methods.

Solomon Godfrey was eloctrocuted
at the plant of the Southern Power
Company at Lexington one day last
week.

Wm. J. Flowers, who has been post
master at MX. ouve lor thirteen years
has resigned his position to become

chief of police ir. his town.
Rev. Dr. H. E. Gurney, pastor of

the Monroe Presbyterian church had
used the same Bible for 25 years un-
til a few days ago, he found it too
much worn tor futher use.

While running a rip saw at the
Meadow Mills Co., at Pittsboro, Fore-
man A. J. Pendley saved his life by a
large watch, ihe plank he was plac
ing kicked back and struck the watch
which kept the timber from piercing
him.

Rowan county is to drain the five
creeks, Second, Withrows, Backs,
6ms ana Kerr in Western Rowan. The
drainage of these creeks will improve
the property lying along them as well
as improve the public health.

Salisbury get3 another loving cup
offered by the Grand Council United
Commercial Travelers, this one being
the individual trophy ottered for the
one securing the largest number of
new members during the year.

A special car will leave Greensboro
June 22nd to carry delegates to the
International Sunday School Conven-
tion which convenes in Chicago June
23rd.

It is spid that detectives are in the
country near Stoneville on the trail
of two negroes wanted in West Vir-
ginia for the murder of a hardware
merchant.

F. P. Venable, who recently resign-
ed the presidency of the University of
North Carolina on account of impair-
ed health, has accepted the chair of
chemistry in that institution.

The North Carolina Division Con-
federate Veterans held its annual re
union in Raleigh last week. The
Home monument to North Carolina
Women of the Confederacy was un-
veiled. ,

The Monroe Creamery at Monroe is
doing a good business. It had been
operating three months the first day
of May. There are three routes, from
12 to lo miles long, from which the
wagons of the creamery gather milk
and cream each day, going with the
regularity of a rural mail carrier.

The alumnae of Trinity Collefa held
a very important meeting durirg Trin
ity commencement last week. The
former women students of Trinity
have undertaken to raise $25,000 as a
part of a fund to be used for the
establisment of a woman's college at
Trinity.

The infant of Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
McCain of Monroe last Sunday got
hold of a "daisy fly killer" and im
bibed enough poison to make it very
sick. A physician was called and the
child soon relieved. The fly killer con
tains arsenic and will poison peopie
as well as flies. ,

PERFECi; CONFIDENCE

Asheboro People Have Good Reason
For Complete Keuanee

Do you know how
To find relief from backache;
To correct distressing urinary ills;
To assist weak kidneys?
Many people in this vicinity know

the way.
Havt used Doan's Kidney Pills;
Have proved their worth in many

tests.
Here's Randleman testimony.
Mrs. Ella Spivey, Main St., Randle-

man, N. C, says: "The secretions from
my kidneys were unnatural and I had
headaches and other symptoms of kid-
ney complaint. The work of Doan's
Kidney Pills was very pleasing. 1

can recommend this remedy just as'
highly now as 1 did some years ago.
The cure they made has been lasting."

For sale by all dealers. Price BO

cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., New York,
sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS

ITEMS OF INTEREST TAKING
PLACE THIS WEEK THROl

THE DIFFERENT S

OF THE WOULD.
It has been decided that eggs can

be marketed by parcels post.

Seven persons were killed in a tene
ment fire in New York last week.

Adali E. Stevens,
of the United States, is seriously ill at
the Presbyterian hospital m Chicago.

In April, this year, 346 miners were
killed in the United States. In the
same month last year 285 were killed.

Only 92 cars of melons have been
shipped out of Florida up to Saturday.
The dry weather ruined the crop.

The first ocean liner to pass through
the Panama Canal made the trip safe
ly Monday.

Efforts are being made to get the
Leo M. Frank case before the Su
preme court of the United States.

J. Harry Covington, of Easton, Md ,

is the new Chief Justice of ihe Dis
trict of Columbia Supreme Court.

Eight candidates are in the race for
the Democratic nomination for gover
nor of South Carolina.

One day last week, at Chihuahua
Lity, Mexico, 2b men were shot
death by the rebels. They were de-
serters and bandits.

Miss Belle Wyatt Willard, daugh-
ter the American Ambassador to
Spain, and Kermit Roosevelt, son of

Roosevelt were married
in Madrid last week.

During the recent mill strike in
Pittsburg three thousand pickets from
the ranks of the strikers patrolled
the streets to prevent strangers from
entering the shops.

A bill has been introduced in Con-
gress prohibiting members of the

and congressmen from lecturing.
Violaters can be fined or imprisoned,
or both.

A storm swept the gulf of St. Law
rence, Chaleur Bay, and the straits of
Northumberland last week. It was
impossible to tell how many lives
were lost.

A man armed with brass knuckles
struck Cecil W. Wyche, a young at
torney, floor leader for Governor
Blease's supporters in the House of
Representatives in Spartanburg, b.
C., last week.

Secretary Daniel's celebrated order
'abolishing wine on board American
war ships was in the hands of the
public printer last inursciay.

Tomitaro Watanabe, a Japanese,
who killed Dr. Edward DeMott Strk-ke- r,

an American surgeon, was hang
ed at aeoul, Korea, last week.

Plans for a more active national
campaign against the cigarette were
completed at the conference of the

League of America at
a meeting at Lake Mohonk, N. Y., last
week.

One of the greatest strikes Atlanta
has ever known is now on. Several
hundred striking men and women
have been parading the streets,' but
so far no violence has been done.

A compromise amendment to the
tolU repeal bill, drawn by Senator
Simmons, for the administrative
forces, and Senator Norris, for Re
publican and progressive senator.3,
will be offered when the bill comes to
a vote in the senate.

The libel suit brought by Governor
Hall of Louisiana against the New
Orleans Daily State, in which the
executive asked $100,000 as the re-

sult of an article concerning a land
deal was dismissed last week.

Frank Cantin, the chaffeur, who
drove Harry K. Thaw in his wild
flight from Norton's Mills, Vt., across
the state line into New Hampshire
after the Matteawan fugitive was de
ported from Canada, was killed in an
automobile accident recently.

Nine hundred million bushels of
wheat, almost half of the world's av-

erage production, and a new record
for the United States, is the prospec-
tive yield of this country this year ac-

cording to the department of

Twn Hiffpivnces of opinion have
arisen so serious that they imperil
the continuance of the Magara peace
conference. First, the mediators rep
resenting the viewpoint of the Mexi
can delegates, are insisting that the
provisional president ot Mexico snail
l,e a neutral who shall not have been
an active partisan in the constitution-
alist cause and the American delegates
insist upon a president with constitu
tional sympathies. Second, the Unit-
ed States government is determined
that the provisional president shail
not be appointed by General Huerta
as minister of foreign affairs.

To the Vote s of Randolph Oautitr.
Mr. W. R. Smith Is beli.e talked

ot as a probable candidate for the
Legislature from tins county.

I have no Information a 'O
whether hn Would accept tf.i no&d- -i

naticu if tendered him pr not; buij
I dq know that he would makj, us
a food representative should he be
Induced to make the race.

He fs well-kno- (a&di known by
nearly every on in t.'nla county as
a school teacher and, nas don0 more
for the betterment ot rural schiools
iu this county than any oVher owe
person.

He has alwp.ys been loyal to the
cause of Democracy, fighting in
th Vanks a prlvafte. He is a
progressive Democrat of the Wilson
type. I

Randcflpjv county could not eend a
more nobie and true son to repre-
sent us in the next Legislature than
Mr. w. R. Smith of Ashehoro town-
ship. 4 i

Fraternally submitted,
VOTER.1

OUR FARMERS' COLUMN

Pertaining Agriculture

Found This Column Week

BEANS AX IMPORTANT
SOUTHERN FARMERS.

soiling the cutting should begin at
flowering and may continue until the
pods are three-fourth- s grown. In

'putting soy beans in tne sno tney
Articles to Will Be should be arranged in alternate lay- -

In Every

SOY CROP
FOR

ers with some forage crop like corn
making the corn layers double thiclt- -

For Pasturage

crop is rich in protein and is
suited for grazing hogs,c, i, i,i kn,ior.f 'particularly

with a drill, or be put in rows. Where especially when grown for ,soil-im- -

hen the paint . aresown for hay, soiling for hay, soiling Pavement
or grazing, they should be broadcast y.0U"S ?"d tender, hogs u P""

whole but after theyor be put in with a grain drill at the Really the plant,
rate of to and half bushels ' "one one a ,,
per acre; but if for seed they should !" "ot be eaten so readily. By pjant-b- e

' fferentplanted in rows 30 to 40 inches " the same
apart, putting about one-ha- lf bushel orf by "slnf varieties of different dates
seed and bean f maturity, the Sizing may beper acre using a corn or Atperiod.or corn drill, or grain drill, l?nd ver a
with ail holes stopped except thosa the. Stat,lon a" 5aghev
required to give the desired distance ?ainof 1.02poand3waS p g

between rows. The plants should av- - ?n !ov bean fa8ura- - The hogLftUul
erage five to six inches apart in rows turned pasture
spaced 30 to 40 inches apart. In plant- - ime the rst Pods be?,m t?,ripen'J!
ing, the seeds should be covered one i " ,,6 " --

to'two inches deep with a planter that of see,d shell out on the ground, hogs-doe-

may be used to gather tl.ese. Thenot compact surface as beanssoy
-e- specially if planted too deep are melting point of the fat of hogs

subject to failure than most oth- - ture1dnon sy beans has Jbe1a founl
er crops, due to the young plants fail- - t10 11 grees F. lower than
ing to reach the surface if a crust is,that rom b1?sf.fa"enfe1d on
formed on the surface. alone- - A great objection soy bean

. ias a pasture crop is that the plants
Kotation 'soon after maturity begin to drop their

eL5? Partl.c"larly valuable j Although used largely for
S.ma11 pasturing hogs, all kinds of livestock.

remVedJallS m may be pastured on it, -fl- PT-.

planted and these, in turn, harvested Feeding alue
sufficiently early in the fall to allow So' beans contain a very high feed-tim- e

for getting in the small grains. lnS value, the hay being fully as is

crop may be used in the plaec of uab,e as that of alfalfa for feeding
cowpeas in almost any rotation in to livestock. The grain is more valu-whi- ch

the former is used. Soy beans uable as a supplementary feed than
don't seem to benefit an immediately cottonseed meal for the production of

For'; muiior., r.:i'.k, butter, l.sef andsucceeding crop as much as does a
crop of clover or cowpeas. Soy beans v'"o1, Tbe seed contains about 34 per
fit in the rotations of the Southern cent protein and 47 per cent fat, and
States about as red clover does in the a bushel of them contains more than
Northern States. three times the amount of digestible

A good rotation for the mountain Prtein, fat and ash contained in a
section is one as follows: bushel of corn. Soy beans should not

First Year Corn with soy beans be fjd alone, but instead fed with
sown in the corn after the first work- - some Krain lke corn- - T:ie seed con-
ing or two; wheat sown in the fall. tain not only much protein but are

Second Year Wheat, with red clo- -' a'so h'n in 'l content. For milk
ver sown broadcast on the wheat in and butter production soy bean meal
the spring at the rate 12 to 15 is fuHy equal in feeding value to

per acre. itonseed meal. Progressive Farmer. ,
Third Year red clover. -
For the Coastal Plain section a good 'TO THE FaRMERS OF PIEDMONT

rotation will be as follows:
First year corn, with soy beans

sown ir. the corn.
Second vear oats aril b.iir vnh-- h

AM) WESTERN NORTH

We want 5,000 acres of crimson clo--
sown on the land during the previous yer in each of the counties in our
fall; follow with cowpeas. section of the State. We want to

Third year cotton, with crimson sart cnis work early in the season so
clover sown in the cotton after tli3,there wi'l be plenty of time to make
first picking. ithe best preparation and get the seed

Harvesting for Hav 'TV" tiFe- - Se? yor County Agent
The harvesting should take place x"0d, ha,v,f nh'm rderf Farmer's Bulletin,

after the pods have begun to form 1 ifuJl Ju , nCV rnay
well, but before fully grown. If left lnforma- -
until the pods are ripe, the peas will , . ,
shatter out badly, the leaves will fall d I d be eU PrePar
and the stems become too woody. 'SmfnCTtim.eebe?ore ,seedlng and
There is a rapid decline in the feed- - hh?6 shoilld be donf be-i-

value of the stems as Vf "UgUSt a"d. 9
approaches maturity. In cutting, an VddJe,,of S.ePtember- - your soil has
ordinary mowing machine with side cnnsone clover ?n it before
delivery attachment or self rake reap- - "fspXhJI. '"P,11"?. material
er may generally be used most satis- - llL11, e,th.er- from a
factorily. They should be cured a3
recommended for cowpeas, exercising ' Crimson clover makes a good pas-ca- re

that the vines be exposed to di- - turage while it lasts, and also makes
rect sunlight as little as possible aft- - Sod hay and is a Sod fertilizer. It
er they have wilted in the swath in or- - is fine for grazing cattle, hogs, and
der to prevent the leaves from falling chickens in early spring. It will

After wilting they should be crease the corn from d to
into widrows and there remain na'f and is cheaper than commercial

for a day or two, after which, if the fertilizer. When the crop will make
weather has been favorable, they one ton of dry hay per acre it will
should go into cocks or bunches. In add about as much nitrogen per acre
good weather they may fro into the as a ton of fertilizer. On me-ba-

after remaining in the cocks or d!um SHS about 60 per cent of this
shocks for about a week. In curing nitrogen comes from the atmosphere

campaign get
y county to sow

thorough ventilation of air to the cen- - ,five acres of crimson clover this fall,
ter of the pile. Stacking around a We want yu to join the club. It is
single pole has in may sections given 0'nS to take about 1,200 bushels of
good results with soy beans. The piles seed or the 5,000 acres. It is time to
should be relatively high in nroDortion see about getting your seed. Club
to their diameter. Every precaution WItn yur neighbors and place the

should be taken in curing to der before July 1st, and have it
save the leaves the most valuable sh'FPed as soon as possible. It would
part of the plant for feeding purpose ;. be a beautiful sight for travelers pass-O- n

erood land a vielH of nno tn thr. ing through the state next Mav to
or more tons per acre of hay should see the crimson fields. It would be a
i.'e secured, iney clo not yield as Bl"ellulu auverusemeni ior our state,
heavily as the cowpeas, but the drv' Our Cecil clay soils contain about
matter contains more protein. When 1 2 per cent humus, and make about
the hay is well dried it should be plac-- 20 bushels of corn. The Miami clay cf
ed in the barn or in good sized stacks. Ohio, contains about 5 per cent humus

ror Soil Improvement and makes 4o to 50 bushels of corn.
Soy beans possess very hisrh value This isa great difference and itislaree- -

for purposes, but they ly due to lack of humus in our soils,
do not seem to leave the soil in as, It is not to our interest to make an
good condition when removed, as do effort to increase the humus in our
coypeas and the clovers. It has been soils? We can put the humus there!
estimated that the value of the fer- - Let us do it. It is not expensive,
tilizing constituents contained in this The seed for five acres will cost five to
Crop plowed into the soil as a green seven dollars, according to price, an.l
manure is !2.44 per ton. As from six a good crop would be cheap at 5I0.OO.
to ten tons of green matter will be The County Agent will not be able
produced, it will be seen what great to see every farmer. How many farm-val-

this crop possesses for soil im- - ers will assist him by making up a
provement. Soy bean hay, on an av- - club in his neighborhood? We want
erage. contains 2.48 per cent nitrogen, 100 farmers to promise this, and do
0.40 per cent phosphoric acid, and 1.32 it. Let's all get some glory out of it.
per cent potash, which at the prevail- - It will be the greatest feat that has
ing commercial prices for these con-'ev- been accomplished in the

would amount to $12.10 per cultural history of the state. See the
ton of hay. Soy bean seed contain .County Agent and make arrangements
5.30 per cent nitrogen, 1.87 per cent ta set a club of 10 or more in your
phosphoric acid, and, 1.99 per cent itommunity. Make every farmer prom-potas- h.

These, lit commercial valua- ise to prepare his seed bed right
would make the amount of tliem fore sowing and to sow at the right

contained in each bushel of soy beans time. It is no use to sow it just
78 cents for fertilizing pur-'for- e Christmas. Let us all work

Igether for the 5,000 acres, and not
For Soi'ing Purposes 'stop until it is all in the ground. Who

Soy beans as a soiling crop is be- - will be the first to secure a club of
coming recognized by stockn.en and 10 or more?
dairymen. It has a high feeding val-- ! Let's paint the old state green with

and yields abundantly, and by crimson ciover tnis iau.
planting at different times, a continu
ous succession of green forage can be
provided for six to eight weeks dur
ing me later part vi me summer anu
early fall. The crop grows well dur
ing droutn and may come on when
other crops have wilted and dried.
They have been found to be superior

This

to

Yours for clover and corn,
E. S. MILLAPS,

District Agent.

TO THE VOTERS OF RANDOLPH
COUNTY.

I wish to say referring to Mr. J. M.
to a mixture of oats and Canada field Caveness, of Coleridge, who is a can- -

peas as a soiling crop. On good soil, didate for clerk ot court, tnat 1 con-1- 0

tons or more of green, succulent, sider him one of the best business men
rich feed may be secured per acre, in the county, and would make an is

crop may also be put in the silo, cellent clerk of the court, not only is
It is usually combined with corn in he a good business man, he is a man
making ensilage of it, as it does not of unquestionable character, always
do well alone as it seems to ferment interested in everything that is right,
badly, but when mixed with corn this is very popular in his own section of
trouble does not seem to develop, the county, and will make friends
For silage, the plants should be cut where ever he goes, let us nominate
as soon as the pods are well devel- - him for clerk of court,
oped, but before they are ripe. For E. L. YORK,


